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LUCI SECURITY CHECK is developed by Technica Del Arte

PIN Code
HOW TOSECURE

ACCESS TO YOURLUCICOMMUNITY APP

In order to secure and manage the incoming streams by default 
you can add a security subscription to your LUCI Community 
app. 
With that extra feature build in all your contributors must input 
a PIN code to broadcast live. The PIN will be issued on a daily 
or weekly base or even an indefinite period if you like, via a 
personal webpage of the station. 

Follow the next steps in order to grant your contributors a 
secured access to your station.

Step 1
Open the Pin Code Generator url provided by Technica Del 
Arte and login with your Account name and password you have 
received from Technica Del Arte. Press Login to continue.

Step 2
Select the Date or a day in the Week you want to plan for your 
guest to be able to connect. Select the day in your Studio’s 
time-zone even if your guest lives abroad. For an unlimited PIN 
code you can skip this step.

Step 3
Press the Invite for a Day, Invite for a Week, or Invite without 
Time limit. Your standard email program opens automatically 
with the PIN code copied. 

Step 4
Draw up an Invitation email to your guest and send it. Don’t 
forget to put in the Day or Week. If your guest lives abroad 
supply the Date in his or her time zone.

NOTE
 ◊ Distribute the unlimited PIN code with care since it will 
unlock your LUCI Community App indefinitely.

 ◊ It is advisable that you also supply your guest with a short 
manual how to connect to your Studio with the LUCI 
Community App. 

Grant only your contributors a secured access to your 
station on a daily, weekly or even indefinite base

To Connect to our Studio install our ...App from the Apple 
App - or Google - Play store. On the Day of the interview 
please run the App and unlock it with the following 
pincode : ... The PIN code is valid for the rest of the Day/
Week.
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